
T1, T2, T3 In garden of farmhouse
Context 

No Trench Location Layer/Cut/Deposit/ Fill Description/Interpretation Finds (inc.SF No.) Date Initials

C101 T1 Garden

From cobbles to fence 

1m x 4.75m trench

Topsoil, small stones, sandy. Some large 

stones/brick at S end

Small pieces pottery, glass 

(19thC), coal, curtain ring. 

Bone. Smallrubbing stone 19.7.10 DB

C102 T1 Abutting cobbles

Soil from packed stones next to cobble 

gulley. Brown, fine sandy.clayey

Nails, lime mortar, clay pipe 

stem, glass sherd 20.7.10 Skerr

C103 " Layer: south end of T1 Light brown soil, crumbly/fine silty clay 22.7.10 DB

F104 " Cut/fill

Robbed out wall near fence, within 

C103. Aligned E-West. Big stones/brick. 22.7.10 Steve

105 Negative

Abuts 106 and 107. Layer of ash on top. 

Packed irregular small angular stones

C106 " Layer Light orange/dry/gritty/small charcoal June

C107 "

Layer on top of packed 

small stones

Dark brown gritty soil on top of packed 

stones 22.7.10 Bob

F108

Fill of packed small 

stones

Wall or ditch of stones/possible drain? 

Close to cobbles. 1m x 0.6m width Bob

F109 Cut: posthole in C106 Posthole excavated 22.7.10 June

F110 " Cut: posthole 22.7.10 June

C111 Fill Fill of posthole 109. Brown, grity 22.7.10 June

F112 Wall/ditch near cobbles (same as 108)

C113 Layer Hard orange clay soil (same as 106) 22.7.10 June/Steve

F114 Possible wall?F112

C115 Layer(deposit)

Layer of angular random stone in hard 

clay 26.7.10 DB

C116 Layer Red soft soil beside fence

C117 Fill

Dark brown soft soil in line of earlier 

garden wall F104 26.7.10 Natasha

C118 Cut Cut of pit
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C201 T2

Garden, near 

fence

On corner of old fence 

lines

Topsoil from 2m square. Darker soil 

tosouth edge. Pinky/orange fine clay., 

withcharcoal all over. , evealing layer of 

small mixed stone. Above hard clay 

surface 3" below turf Mixed pot (mdern) and glass.

C202 "

Fine clay layer - hard (?floor), 

orange/pink clay. Extended by 0.20m to 

south Metal bolt. Charcoal, pot
Ext to East by 

0.5m

Fine ash glazxed pot (black int 

glaze? Magnesium)

C202a

Cut (Sondage) in NW 

corner

Dark layer of soil in sondage. Apparent 

hard packed. Fine silty clay

Charcoal, glass, pot(modern 

ceramic white glazed, modern 

glass. 1 she rd degrade thin pot 21.7.10 DB/B.Fox

C202b " Layer in sondage Dark layer of soil under ash layer 28.7.10 DB

C203 "

"Ditch" around clay layer 0.5m wide. 

Darker, softer, Mid brown 

small stones, gravelly, pot 

sherds, glass. 

C204 "

Cut (2m extension to 

T2) Eastern extension: stony/darker soil Beryl/Pat

C205 " Ext. To North 2m sq ext to North Topsoil

205a "

NW corner of 

new section Red/brown same as 205

Lots of pot sherds ND 

coarseware, post med TG 24/7

C206 " (2m sq ext)

Adjacent to black soil 

(C200)

Dark brown soil : fine/silty adjacent to 

black soil SF5 24.7.10 DB 

C207 " 2m sq ext) (Fill) Black soil, soft, gritty ?burned

Stones, charcoal, clinker. 

Metal,charcoal, toy soldier 24.7.10 DB

C208 " 2m sq ext)

Fill, irregular 

shape,Next to bucket Orangey soil(iron stained) SF6 Bucket

F210 " 2m sq ext) Cut Pit of black soil Containgin bucket

F211 " Pit of black soil 26.7.10  DB

C219 " Sondage Layer 

Layer of big stones, flattish, on top of 

each other in both south and north 

corners. Became coursed stone wall of 

local sandstone, nor mortar, possibly 

clay bonded. 28.7.10 Bob

C220 Natural same as C302



C221 " Sondage Layer

Dk brown soft soil in bottom of sondage 

next to natural Early gritty orange pot sherds 28.7.10 Bob

C222 " Sondage Layer

Next to structure wall - burned? Dark 

layer. Compacted clay loam, stained with 

charcoal. Abutting structure corner 28.7.10 TG

C300 T3

On raised bump 

N-S

Topsoil(dark infill)Mid brown, with small 

stones, large stones N corner

Glazed pot, clinker, modern 

pot. Bone. Iron hinge, chain, 

Battery innards, rubber ball. 

Possible slate pencils 20.7..10 DB

C301 " Layer Black burned soil 25.7.10

C302 "

Natural: small stones (angular) over bed 

of bright orange clay 25.7.10 DB


